New in 2017

New in the Last 2 Years
New Simulcast Products in 2017

✔ Spectracom SecureSync now has a menu selection for Composite 5MPPS/1PPS (DDM) outputs.

✔ SVM-3 for the SNV-12 will support IP backhaul (coming)

✔ GatesAir (Intraplex) NetXpress IP Link Gateway
  ✔ Improves packet delivery reliability for NetXpress even on busy networks
  ✔ Monitors network conditions and presents graphically
New in Last Few Years

- GatesAir NetXpress (IP) Intraplex multiplexers now support automatic switchover to a backup site
- GatesAir DA-212 cost-effectively sends 12 “contact closures” to/from remote radio sites.
- SecureSync Revertive Selector Module enables simple 1PPS, 10MHz, 5MHz, or Composite 5MPPS/1PPS (DDM) redundancy